Special congratulations are extended to national award winner Jim Hustig, CGCS (Woodbridge G&CC), recent recipient of the Col. John Morley Distinguished Service Award and Terry Stratton (Little River Inn Golf & Tennis Resort) overall winner of the 2009 GCSAA/Golf Digest Environmental Leaders in Golf Award (ELGA).

Chapter winners and merit winners include Gary Ingram, CGCS (Metropolitan Golf Links); D. Cord Ozment, CGCS (Callippe Preserve Golf Course); Tim Powers, CGCS (Crystal Springs Golf Course); Dave Davies, CGCS (TPC San Francisco Bay at Stonebrae) and 2009 ELGA merit winner Todd Andreasen (Deep Cliff Golf Course).

The Environmental Leaders in Golf Award recognizes golf course superintendents and their courses for overall course management excellence in the areas of resource conservation, water quality management, integrated pest management, wildlife/habitat management and education/outreach. In addition, these categories are judged on sustainability, criticality, originality and technology implementation/use.

Congratulations to all NorCal winners!
Cliff and Myrtle have attended 55 GCSAA Shows.

Past President, Chris Mains, is the 20th GCSANC President for Barb Mikel.

Ed Bale, Rich Lavine, Alberto Canedo, Matt Moore and George Young enjoying the company at the California Room.

John Pina packing his bag in DT San Diego.

All smiles for Peter Herrera and the fellows in the Stabilizer Solutions booth.

Jon Madden and Pat Finlen share a smile and hello.

Target Specialty Team at California Forecasting Luncheon.

GCSANC Members Ed Bale and Sean Tully plan to soak up some knowledge at a GIS education class.

Terry Stratton and the award-winning staff from Little River Inn Golf and Tennis.